
Jersey Peach
Bright & refreshing with notes of honey and peach
candy. Reminiscing of peach sorbet, the wine
shows great purity and a lemon spritz finish.
Jersey Peach is made with the big bold flavor of
locally grown Jersey Fresh peaches. 

Best Buy Award
Beverage Testing Institute
Double Gold Winner/Best of Class/Best Show of Fruit
Harvest Terroir Challenge
Blend: Locally grown Jersey peaches
Food Pairings: Peach cobbler made with Jersey peaches,
crème brulee.

Jersey White
A light & refreshing white wine blend with hints of
sweet honey suckle, green apple & tree-ripened
peach. Bright pear and a tangy, citrus sorbet fi nish.
Jersey White is a semi-sweet white wine similar to a
white sangria or fruity Riesling.

Gold Medal Winner
Beverage Testing Institute, Los Angeles International
Wine Competition (Best of Class)
Blend: 62% Chardonnay, 38% Riesling
Food Pairings Jersey caught seafood such as flounder,
steamed clams & seared scallops.

Jersey Red
The flagship wine of the Jersey Wine Collection! 
A ripe and juicy red wine blend with a smooth,
rich character. The wine has flavors of raspberry
and fresh concord jam with a slightly sweet
finish. Serve at room temperature or chilled.

Double Gold Winner
Finger Lakes International Wine Competition, Sunset
International Wine Competition (Best of Class)
Blend: 55% Merlot, 35% Concord
Food Pairings: A great pizza, pasta, burger wine! Perfect
served chilled for summer barbecued foods. Add the
local fl air to your pairing by using Jersey Fresh
tomatoes on burgers or locally made pasta sauce. 

Jersey Blue
“Ripe blueberry flavors with a silky, fruity
sweet light-to-medium body. Notes of violet
candy and blueberry sorbet. Excellent purity,
vibrancy and style.” – Tastings.com

Governor’s Cup for Best Fruit Wine in New Jersey
Garden State Wine Growers Association

Gold Medal Winner
Beverage Testing Institute, Harvest Terroir Challenge
(Best of Class)

Blend: Locally grown Jersey blueberries

Food Pairings: Classic cheese cake with blueberry sauce 
reduction made from Jersey blueberries.
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Jersey Rosé
A deliciously bright & refreshing rosé with a hint
of sweetness. Offering flavors of ripe strawberry
and subtle notes of watermelon & bubblegum. 

Gold Medal Winner
Los Angeles International Wine Competition 
Blend: 48% Chardonnay, 32% Riseling, 5% Merlot

Jersey Cab
Made from Cabernet Sauvignon and crafted to be
a sophisticated version of our ever-so-popular
Jersey Red. The wine is dark, jammy, and
bursting with red fruit notes. 

Blend: 100% Cabernet Sauvignon

Jersey Moscato
This wine shows beautiful aromas of fresh
squeezed orange and lemon pastries. The
flavor profile is bright and refreshing with
notes of lemon candy and sweet honey. 

Blend: 100% Moscato

Jersey Sweet Summer
A juicy, fruit forward blend of mostly concord
grapes from the William Heritage estate. Pour
this deliciously refreshing sweet red over ice to
enjoy pool side or at the shore!

Blend: 85% Concord, 15% Merlot

Jersey Caramel Apple
Flavors of fresh picked apple and savory melted
caramel with a deliciously sweet finish. Notes of
golden raisin and ripe red delicious apples. Sweet,
approximately 10% residual sugar.

Double Gold Medal Winner
Harvest Terroir Challenge
Blend: Locally grown Jersey apples

Jersey Sugar Plum
This wine is fermented in stainless steel tanks
at cooler temperatures to preserve the vibrant
fruit profile & lively acidity. The finished wine
is candy sweet with juicy plum flavor.  
Gold Medal Winner
Los Angeles International Wine Competition

Blend: Locally grown Jersey Italian Sugar Plums

Jersey Cheer
A semi-sweet red blend that pairs with all of your
favorite holiday activities. Jersey Cheer makes the
holiday season extra merry & bright with flavors of
fresh picked concord grapes and a smooth fruity
finish. 
Blend: 85% Concord, 15% Merlot

Limited & Seasonal Product Line
JerseyWine.com

Jersey Beach Plum
A sweet wine blend just for you to enjoy salty
beach days at the Jersey Shore, or a relaxing
afternoon by the pool. Bursting with flavors of tree-
ripened plum, mixed berry, and pink lemonade.

Blend: Plum and Riesling


